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Iourselves. *Lel V* not misuse this expert wool greder for the Dominion, 
power, let it always help, hot hinder.' assisted by Mr. Thompson, and their 

it will surely come about th|t opinion was that they had never han- 
your power shall grow and your infu- died a better grade of wool suited'for 
ence be a lasting and a beautiful the different classes of fabrics made 
thing, blessing yourself and others, in the country. Mr. Jennings and Mr.
In such a way shall all of us become Thompson demonstrated the dlffer- 
women of influence and of an In- eqt qualities to the farmers, who took 
fluence sweet to remember. By such a lively interest in all that was said, 
means shall the life of each of us and there is likely to be a great com- 
■trttch away like a shining river, far- petition amongst them next year so 
ther than' we can see, blessing as It as to obtain the higher prices. A 
goes, receiving and giving as It flows record was given each of the quality 
8 on It the freight and his wool graded (also the breed of

many lives and many his sheep) and the price for each 
grade. The Pontiac Association also 
keeps a copy and one is sent to the 
Live Stock Commissioner, Ottawa 
where It Is kept on file, and next year 
they will be able to tel whether the 
farmer has Improved the quality and 
bettered the marketing conditions of 
his wool. Next year the Association 
expect tohandle as much as 100,000
lbs. of wool. dull or "greasy complexion. Few Know mat Hew To Slohe Heir Grow.

he. been the past wee, in tbe inte, ^^Sff^SSSSs SSuTS 
eats ot the firm grading and buying the Pontiac he formed, which will V„“ hâTacclcnlnh, d.ndruff th.^njMi«gjM.
the wool brought together by the uke as au, different counties In the hou.. »« about an ounce from yoor h^r ,Jui« t-ït Vowt. dandruff,
Pontiac Wool Growers Association, tbe Provlnce of Quebec. Messrs. intoH. “"h 'jU somclen^water to dis- ^bo ^ ^ , about su eue».
under the auspices of Macdonald Col- Batea & Innés, who have taken a {,,<• groaSfne» to pur. lto«?r in*
lege, Que. This movement was start- grcat interest Inthe movement, bought Saappsar, and the skin ha. a perfeetjy ,h™^to‘o«a«tonally »nd wS* 
ed about a year ago. aad Mr. J. K. all ,he wool. 12,000 Iba.. at record ■'‘Stfifig"“uîÿ K5 tandïVdl«ïïr Thi plraraod preja-
King. Macdonald Demonstrator, and lcea and,the farmers were all sat, JSu^Std m^wder is tegulred, even un'- ration not only rid. the*, lp of ^b.«•»«; 
Mr. Macmillan, extension lecturer of lafled , S™ to. most trying condition. Indoor, or ruff. .0 d«*es.ln* V^ir ,»uîl «“l
the Live Stock Department of Mac- (The Journal „t Agricultural and jut Toprepare 'wneck ît,.t,iir .hould h. w.ll bruibednltht »"4
dona Id College, have been visiting Horticulture.) » mining with . bra.........................................
the farmers In Pontiac county and-------------—--------------- Ko” through to the scalp.
demonstrating to them how to clip and Outward Bound. Curling Th. Heir To Stay. Fur Su».r«u~a Nrte.
prepare the wool tor the market. .., hear the 8ea captain is In hard From a. far back -a, theam..of anrieM _Jt STSÎ
Formerly no care v as taken after clip- ,uck He married a girl and eho ran e^ "f "oduc“n* an Everlasting on the fat*, ana it will come ».11 pt«; *
ping the wool, am! as a - onsequence away from him." JSrl. White unsuccessful in this, we now good new» tokn«vr thatfherele a|h-P •
the wool was 'marketed in a very un- -yes; he took her for a mate,, but have a way to make the Lutionger nMim s“rîSSfiS» a«S W-
satisfactory condition. Its value for Bhe was a skipper.” ïfidi^fiSTfromtire^ objection. The mansnt'y- Mix a small fivamitv into »
manufacturing purposes was lowered --------- ruinous ourling Iron and the sticky, area»:.- thin Jiaau* with a ..ttie water, and *JPj> «through being mixed with «raw. . The Unkind..! Cut. KriS? nüïÏÏ'h.Vw
chaff, etc., and where It had been Mrs Cronan heard her little grano-j S'iXrtnïto^tn.’ha!’ 'to-ib bJtor- retir- ugw-s. and your win b. as "Jt *nj
washed, it was felted so much In daughter Margaret crying as if In j *ng Ulrtna a clean tooth brust:. anti In the smooth e* & child s. r 3? unM
the process that the felting proper- ,ereat pain. and hastened to the child., moraine the hair will i! '
ties of the wool were destroyed. Now ..why, dear, what is the matter?" ^ ,5>-toln£. A Shsmo—s.
the farmers have been instructed not jnqujjred Mrs. Cronan. “Did you meet coupie.0f ounce» nr pve stlrr.erine costa pecp!<- krow that stetlax can be
to wash the wool, but to send It in with an aCcid-ent?’’ very little at any qrug store. used as aMiampoo aad 1» far better Uiao
unwashed so that the fleece will be • x-no, grandma!” rfobbed Margaret. citaotng The Eveieehee. anything oine for the purpose- it seems M
entire and more suitable to the man- .-It w.wa8n’t an accident! -M-motiier The practice of clipping oft the ends of have <"nutty Viü» a prol
nf.ct.rrer, aa he could grade It Into dId ,t on p-purpoee!" * th. to “a
the Qualities required for the differ- and mroi^r lev. falleti arnomi^mm at.( ». 8taUa, tranui, ,, dlstotved in r imp of
ent fabrlce. The result of the efforts Teacher—“What !» the best place te| tn securing result. Su-,art womeu hot waujr. o°v'u>
put forth by Macdonald College ha» keep mllk from turning .oar?" ' myw-w-aw- -«■ »«uib> » '«LoTttaa T iuanitw lufflct?nf to m.kî 
been that 12,000 lb» of unwashed wool ^y_..,n the cow, air.' 1 ;f,Sy tbS^SSTTfiS “ »«?-i)v;o- «t,
was brought into Shaw ville in four   {SMu ïüd mtS SS. 3«tlv. m«h- pooa
daye. and anothet 5,000 lbs. of washed Not Rooted. od for producing long (lark,, curling lash., to the hair I» quit, .mmt.be.
wool wtil be in by the 12th of the „what klnd of a plant 1, the Vlr-, ^

The wool was graded Into ,nla creeper?" SîTgirim. um.nn.lln.. which i. now ORDAT ^om^xkn
“It Isn’t a plant, lt'a a railroad. largely used for the purpose. It te »bao- c m
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Simple and Effective Methods.
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rr-HE Woman, Jopartmont of th. Standard t, amdacUa by Mt* 
I Hazel Winter of Frederklon. »u#wh*or •/ the Women e hult- 
i iutee of NtwBnmswkk. and all matte, fo, publication In tide page 

mint be .ubmttted la OtCtee Winter for approopL

By OLGA AMSDSLL, Special Correspondent, iz>ndon. Eng. 
Ranh week In thie department I will endeavor, by carofu 

,W clippbStrom the London papers, to keep my Colonial reader» 
M informed on the latent and beet advice of the London beaut? 

:jm exoerta Owing to the persletent demand moat London news-L'T-A^r SSÎVand plrtodlcalb are now devoting much space « the

r^ gs

endeavor to keep rlgnt up to date.

-a-tives” and Have Allowed 
i their Home Newspapers

111 carrying
happiness ot 
cargoes ét phlclouB things to enrich 
and bless the lives of those whose 
faces we may never even see.

in our provinces are now realizing 
that the stamina of the country de
pends as much upon the standards 
and ideals of the farm house kitchen 
as upoh the farm Itself and its pro
ducts, and are providing training and 
equipment for the rural housekeepers.

The Home the Centre of all that is 
Best In Life.

The home Is the centre of all that 
is best In life. All the qualities of 
Christian manhood and womanhood, 
—love, reverence, unselfishness, fore- 
bearance, order, regard of property, 
the rights of others, should find their 
beginning here. The strength of 
clvko lifte, respect -for goViCTnment, 
and the honest administration of pub
lic trusts depend to a large degree 
upon the high ideals of the home 
life, and whatever effects the home, 
effects the state. The moral standing, 
of a nation depends tipon the home 
life of its individuals.

It Is then. Imperative, that the 
home maker be efficient that she is 
trained and skilful—that her sym
pathies be wide and her education 
broad.

Definition ef the Term; “Good House
keeping.”

The trainedwalls ét her Aome. 
housekeeper of today does not, like 

_ her grandmother, do all the weav-
Wrttten by Miss Imogene Jonah, lng, carding and spinning dl the 

of Sussex N. B.. and read by her be- home. Present Industrial conditions 
fore the ’ Fredericton Branch of the have changed all that She must, 
Women's Institute. however, because she is the buyer.

King Solomon's Definition. know good quality when she sees it
King Solomon has defined a virtu- As a consumer of manufactured pro- 

ous women as one “who looketh well ducts she has responsibilities which 
to the ways of her household." and the old-fashioned housekeeper 
King Solomon was accounted a wise dreamed. A housekeeper of 
mafl—and certainly King Soltomon will not make soap at home because 
should have been an authority upon she considers^lt an ®c®o°my. 
wrfhat rnnatltuted an Ideal woman, instead learned reason why she is 
In* tills same chapter of Proverbs paying her sqrvanj aoaP^nu% 
tbê wise King enumerates eome of turers too high e price. She wui 
the qualifications of the good house- learn to control public Wllitiee—to 
keeper It is a long chapter and one cut down the wages she pays them, 
rirtoe tollow, upon the heel» of an- Any lotetilgeot homekeeper 
other In rapid Buccession, and we find takes, aa e basis of calculation tha 
today many modern "wise men" who existing price or rarity of a tiling .« 
lay down rules and qualifications no mlssng her beat chance. Her 
fewer than thole of Solomon. And derlylng idea should he, not only to 
so whether King Solomon Is to blame make the best use of «hat she can 
or not for starting this thing, certain have under existing cnodltlone, but 
It Is that tile housekeeper has al- to show who can change exlating con- 

' way» had a strict code of moral's allions so that she can have what she 
and a high standard to live up to. needs.
Problems of Modern Housekeeping.

The problems of the household are 
y more difficult today than they ever 
& have been, lor each advance in 
Science, each modern Invention, has 

brought In it's train new responsibil
ities and ' new duties. With the in
crease in conveniences has come In- 
creased cares. The old horns, which 
manufactured for all Its needs with
in It's walls demanded chiefly labor 
and manual skill. The modern home 
equipped with electric stoves, incin
erators and vacum cleaners, demands 
of course, much less manual skill, 
but vastly more mental qualities.

The well trained and efficient

THE MODERN HOU8EK1EKEPAND 
HER OPPORTUNITIES,TO GET WELL ENCÔURAGING WOOL GROWING

Mr. James D. Thopmson, overseer 
in the wool department of Messrs, 
Bates & Innies, Ltd., has Just return
ed from Shawville, Que., where he

i next week. I shall
Whet AH Women Mete. may be applied df- 

tips to the eyelashrales» and 
tn* Angerlutely ham 

reclly with

Social and Political Life of 
îeir Photos to Appear, To- 
ling How they Have 

iit-a-tlves.”

never
today

i of the magnificent success of 
e men and women who have writ- 
, Former Member of the Cabinet, a 
ers, two Justices of the Peace, a 
Post master, two Superintendents 
Issioner. These letters were slgn- 
le company’s offices in Ottawa.

it-a-tlves” of Stomach Trouble, 
lder Disease, constant Backache, 
lie Headaches or Neuralgia—Bill- 
t, are -?lad to let the whole world 

feel that they are only doles 
•a-tlves” and to urge their sick 
derful tablets made from fruit

Woman’s Part In the World's Work.
ey

1 Women are to have hereafter a 
much larger part In the work of the
world, ‘“an they have had hitherto R „e dlftlcult t0 de-

undertake a great flne ,he te,m "good housekeeping." SSSSLtn: women
°f the hast generations never eontom- [^“4® tornT‘te h™d"st se^se, we

etBïL L^ tTiî fn?înv Tength must asknowledge that the qualiflca-
abie that society will for any length ^ demanded would not be fewef
îî tlJht r^lttirnlird service to which than tho8e ennumerated in Proverbs.
înrthï hüît^clvlllzatons we have yet Our housekeeper of today still "strong-
known The hi “ven* he? SmS th^neth her arm." and her Randle

“•JSSS ?1Td.Ca.rh=0rm.tv d.J.y thTigh Tter.il, we ïnoot perhaps

housekeeper of today muit he a bual- erod|enc-y In this one she mun not >«»' Ïnindïe i5Ï*her*h2ndahoW too
«ess woman to the tips of her fin- fall young" women desiring a "ca- Jo the spindle and heir hiands hoW the

and she must realize that her r„ wo„id dc weii to realize that distaff, for times have changed and
£ " rhomïM Twï °wUars,emT1StfrinkTaenrnarto8„,..tl.1

man with bu.lnesa instincts cannot ”îirP rocher1'lntere#t« are
have a wider ecope for her abllltte. " hands ful for her Interests are
than in the management of the home. va'1u°sUk,1 nTra”? beekeeping that

* Oamned For Erilol.no, UJjsegm the knowledge ^ Medea

Queen of fiheeba. It means careful- 
and Inventiveness and readiness 

of appliances. It means the economy 
of our grandmothers and the science 
of the modern chemist; It means Eng- 

and French art

ering people have cured them- 
werful factors In indueteg many 
e, this, 
satisfied

for If some relative 01 
with it, you are apt to 

has cured thousands of people, all 
ly you should try these wonderful 
suffering with any of the compla 

ult-e-tives" today. month.
four different grades by Mr. Jennings.rs at 50c. a box, six for $2.50, trial 

•rice by Frult-a-tives Limited, Ob- I1gers,
business Is not bounded by the four Let me talk to yon aboutVRMtSTICE

i, 6.02 p. m.—American 
before Liege have request- 
to pick up dead and wound-

ERVE MEN.
Department requests prom-

len desiring information as 
ect to Navr ?* :cc Depart-

, Anaemia
S Our blood, is composed of red and white 
6kcorpuscles—the red to nourish the body, the 
K white to fight disease. In Anemia, the red 
y corpuscles are more or less deficient, thus 

the blood cannot properly sustain and nourish 
the body. The eyes become dull, the face 
white, and a feeling of intense weariness 
pervades the whole system. There is nothing 
so effective in Anæmia as Wincarms. 
Because 1 Wincarnis' floods the body with 
new, rich, red blood, which gives a sparkle 
to the eyes, brings the roses into the cheeks, 
end gives new vigour, new vitality and raw 

s life to the whole body. Will you try >11

z->PRESERVE
66KÏS SKIN

/<6

// iA W((
The demand* for efficiency dn 

home management Is the most Im
perious demand of our Twenttth Cen
tury Times. Home-making has now 
become a science, and many young .
women look upon it in the light of a H»h . d , flne
profession. Realizing the importance andArabÏGn) hoepltality, and,!* fuw. 
of their position from an economic It nfeane that you are to be perfectly 
standnoint and as disbursers of the and always ladies loaf givers, nation's weïïth.^hey are getting sy- What Women’s Club, are Doing, 
tematlc training1 In the up-to-date col- 'The blubs and womens o^anlz- 
leges of our country. Every women tions of today are taking up and study 
is Inherently a home-maker, and the lng matters of live importance,—not 
hast thine for her happiness and the only matters of Importance in the 
welfare of society is a thorough train- home, but questions of public and, na- 
to* tol. wort. Homlmaktok I. tlonal Interest, and we find, that nar-

can be left to chance, but it is a__ ser . . > -{.u nnotpi manv good

Æm,o apply he.^art^herknowle^e

S? SST They"ask?- « «5^» 

le ms of the tenement worker, and the 
mill worker. It may seem to some 
of us in the country that these are 
not matters for us, but surely by ev
ery law of humanity, they should be, 
and one can never fell how far our 
Influence may reach. Moreover, are 
we not more intelligent helpful citi
zens, for knowing of these conditions,

(/\ %i

Ttvj/r
1 ?F

n, Aug. 7, 7.40 p. m.—The 
sry made an attack on the 
novatz on the River Save to 
an guns quiekly silenced the 
iamaged guns.

Begin to get well FREE
liberal free trial bottle of ‘ Wincarnis.’

Coleman 
orwicb, England, 
from all

itAfteptying every flour on the market, I now use<I 7t Send for a 
Enclose six cents stamps for pot 
St Co.. Ltd., Wincarnis Works. N 
You can obtain regular supplies I 
Stores, Chemists, and Wine Merch

stage

REGAL
ifLOUR

leadingS-With

CUIItURA mmThe Win. of Idle
Recommended by over 10,000 Doctor»

T
of chemistry 
problems of 
Why teach art without showing her 
how to bring art Intç the furnishing 
and decoration of her home? or— 
Why teach Chemistry without teach
ing the right or wrong combination 
of food materials? They ask—WTiy 
taaeh psychology without teaching 
herJiow to train her children's minds, 
or—Why

SOAP
exclusively because I have found that no other 
flour gives such invariably satisfactory results. 
With Regal I know I can make bread and pastry 
that will always excel. There isn’t a doubt in a 
barrel of Regal. It’s all good and always good. 
That s why I always use Aga/and recommend it to 
otherhousevvivea. They take no risk in trying it for 
they can buy a barrel subject to the condition that 
if not satisfactory they can get their money back.’ ’ 

The St. Lawrence Floor Mills Co.. Ltd.
Montreal

Assisted when necessary by 
Cutitura Ointment. They 
keep the skin and sealpelean 
and clear, sweet and healthy, 
besides soothing irritations 
which often prevent sleep 
and if nçg)ected become 
chronic disfigurements.

EsSxHvF5"

l

ECfu[Il Ball. P. O. box 
i, ON IT” Toronto.

Dominion of Canada, 
one No. Main 2875.

Representative for 
577, Toronto.teach Sociology and Econo

mics without showing her how to 
manage home finances and her re
lation as a purchasing agent to the 
great world of finance?

There are, however, very few col
leges at yet, teaching Home Econo- 
mies to any degree, but the time will 
probably •come when the cultural 
studies and the practical work oi Home 
Economics can be taught side by side 
without sacrificing the value of eith
er, But it is not until Home Economics 
becomes dignified as à science and 
placed on a level with other cultural 
studies, that the young women of to
day will recognize and accept the 
dignity of home-making. Then onlÿ 
will housework cease to be more toil 
and dull drurgery, and become a fas
cinating and profitable profession, 
a fine antidote against the unnatural 
craving for “Careers" and the reluct
ance to give attention to and take 
pride in those things which a woman’s 
part in life make it Imperative for 
her to know. When women begin to 
realize that house-keeping is a busi
ness disposition, when they under
stand that as consumers, they can 
control Industrial conditions, the 
feverish cry "Votes for Women" will
e11A Growing Demand for Efficiency 

If the home is going to survive, it 
must do so on a re-organized basis. 
No industry dependent upon unwill
ing, uninterested workers can be a 
success, yet everyone admits the dis
content among the mass of housekeep- 

As at present operated, house
keeping is distasteful to the bright
est, most Intelligent women, and Is 
only endured in a dull way by the 
masses of women. Tills is because 
they do not consider their vast op
portunities,—they have not had the 
necessary training , and they are not 
efficient. But there is now a grow
ing demand for better training. Lec
tures on Domestic Science and Houle 
efficiency are increasing by the hun
dred. The growing demands among 
householders that hand labor bo re
placed by machinery, has created an 
Immense market for labor-saving de
vices; and the UnWierstties—-espec
ially Cornell and the University of 
Wisconsin are giving more attention 
to the practical side of the question.

Most significant of all, perhaps i* 
the fast increasing interest which is 
being taken In the rural Womens prob- 

Until lately, the government 
fit to do little for the rural

UABANTtiCWOMAN'S OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
INFLUENCE.

Anne Brjon McCell writes "There 
were never before as jnany women as 
there are today playing Importent 
parts In the world’s affairs. Never 
before was there so Varied an oppor
tunity for a woman to have influence 
and power. Look about you and you 
will find many a woman of Influence, 
and you will find many a woman of in
fluence, and you will find too that the 
desired influence is widespread among 
women. The typical girl or woman of 
today Is not content to sit and work 
samplers. She longs for influence and 
longs to have her life felt.”

Far from decrying in our girls or 
women of today the longing to be wo
men of influence, I would encourage 
U If I could. Mind you, I am not 
speaking of nor approving that blind 
over-meaning passion for power which 
is a natural and bénéficient thing— 
the longing to have a recognized 
place among our fellow beings.
Fairy Tales That Have Come True.

It was that kind of longing that 
Cindrelia had to go to the ball In 
silks, ash girl though she was, 
as her sisters want to it; the kind 
desire that the awkard young swan 
had, who believed himself to be only 
and’ "Ugly Duckling" when he watch
ed the great stately swans swimming 
upon the lake and wished to be like 
them. And, you remember, Cinder
ella did, after all, go to the ball—yes, 
and danced with the Prince, and wed
ded him we are told, afterward, and 
the Ugly Duckling grew in time to 
be as graceful and as beautiful as 
the Great White swan he admired.

But these are fairy teles you say. 
Ye«, but there is something you ov
erlook, namely that fairy teles,—* 
the ones that last from generation to 
generation, and do not die, are only 
facts put into poetic symbols. The, 
facts of life are quite as fairy like ! 
as fairy tales themselves, only we 
do not think of them in that way. The 
stories of Cinderella and the " 
Dudkling" are truths as old as the 
hills, told In a fairy manner; and 
you who have lived what has seemed 

obscure life, occupied with 
like Cinderella’s per-

vV
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MRS. WILLIAMS’ 
LONG SICKNESS TheOneDish

That Agrees With
The Aged

The Kitchenless Home
has not arrived as yet, but the cookless 
kitchen, with comfort and contentment, is 
possible in every home where the house
wife knows

Yield» To Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’» Vegetable 

Compound.
Elkhart, Ini I suffered for four-

teen yean from organic inflammation, 
—,»H:usiiilüii!,:.c.rcim female weakness, 
fit .*e0Om.. rein and Irregulert-

11 ties. The peine In 
my aides were in- 
creased by walkingm zjtttsx4i# awful bearing down 
feelings. Wee de
pressed in spirits 
and became thin and 
pale with dull,heaty 
eyes. I had six doc

tors from whom I received only tempo
rary relict. I decided to giro Lydie E. 
Piukhun'e Vegetable Compound a fete

and cannot express my thanks for whst
they here done for me.

“If these Bnee will be of any benefit 
yen have my permission to publish 
them."—Mrs. Basis Williams, 465 
James Street, Elkhart, Indiana.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound,made from native root» andherbs,
contains no nirootic or harmful drugs, 

4 and to-day holds the record of being the 
« * moot successful remedy for female ills 

we know of, and thousands of voluntary

SHREDDED
WHEAT

■ r

Vft
!

'm ere.

With the crisp ‘little loaves” of ready-cooked, ready- 
to-serve cereal in the home you are ready for Jie 

pected guest, for the uncertainties of domestic 
service. No kitchen worry or drudgery. We do 
the cooking for you in our two-million -dollar sunlit 
bakery. Make our kitchen your kitchen. Ask 
your grocer.

" y#B 1
unex

A
Ugly

Always heat the Mecelt In oven to restore crispness; 
then pour over It milk or cream, adding salt or super 
to suit the taste. Deliciously nourishing for any meal 
In combination with berries or other fruits ofany kind.
Try toasted Triscuit, the Shredded Wheat Wafer, for 
luncheon with butter, cheese or marmalades.

Made by

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Compaay, Limited
Niagara fall», Ontario

T«M. Office 4» W.Uie«ta« StrMt tart

til.V to you an 
homely tasks, 
haps—who have looked a little long
ingly at the lives of more powerful 
and influential people, are In the 
strict, clear meaning of the work- 
influential yourself. You, 
a person of "Influence."

I only ask 
this gift of 
mine. I only ask you to realize they 
are there no matter how uneventful 

Each morning

Xtimonials on file to the Ptokham 
laboratory eA^Lyon, Mali., seem to CORN FLAKESlems. 

has seen
housewife, while many dollars have 
been spent to decrease the toll and 
increase the results of man s work on 
th farm. The farm kitchen has re
mained to toe same archaic state as 
in the day when men gathered wheat 
with the cradle scythe—while the 

has been filled with wonderful

tes

prove this
have the .tightest^>nbt

tolydîa^.pinkîhamâtiîcînécm
you to remember that 

influence la yours and

Get the Originalour lives may seem, 
as we face the dawn and turn our 
stops to a jiewuUy, we must say to

barn 
new machinery.

Clear minded and Jar ageing men

or D.&J. McCallum’s, I iA,
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